
untalented a gift--the “Judge Card”! 
You don’t need drawing skills to draw a 
million vaginas and dicks for most perverse. 
Also, a million V’s & D’s sounds pretty 
legendary, and great added content - looks 
like you won those, too! And you sure can 
draw those stick-figures fast! You just won 
“fastest drawn”! Anyone can compete! 
(Also, really get ‘em with your storytelling 
skills or a rugged smile.)
How does “fastest drawn” work?
Whichever Drawer is first to show the 
Judge they fit in each flipped card into a 
legible drawing, wins. *Though a Drawer 
says they’re done, continue drawing as 
the Judge may reject the first Drawer’s 
efforts!
Are words/dialog allowed? 
Yes! As long as they don’t replace 
something that can be drawn (don’t write 
“Dildo Baggins,” draw Dildo Baggins!).
Seven players? 
For seven players, the Judge of the round 
gives their drawing board to the seventh 
player to use, as Judge’s do not require 
their board for play.
Can I explain my drawing to the Judge? 
Yes! That’s part of gameplay! “...vying for 
the Judge’s vote.” 
Vying? Competing; contending
When describing my drawing, can I 
make a story out of it? 
Oh My Goblin, YES!
I’m a type A personality, how do I take 
care of my baby boards? 
At the end of play, wipe the whiteboards 
clean to prevent staining. Avoid harsh 
cleaners.

Ages: 17+

Players: 3-7 (expandable)

Object: Be the best to 
meet the drawing 
directive within the 
randomized scenario.

Let’s Talk Cards: 

Judge card: Directives 
for judging and drawing.

“1”: Descriptor for “2” 
card.

“2”: Object for “3” card. 
(Some cards require 
Judge or Drawer input. If 
it says “Judge”, the Judge 
chooses for everyone. 
If it says “Drawer” each 
Drawer chooses for 
themselves.)

“3”: Action for card “1” & 
”2”. (Some cards call for “3 
½” or additional “2” cards.)

“3 ½”: Action completion 
card for “3” card.

What are some ways I could time rounds?
Are you listening to music at your rad 
friendship circle? Tell them to start and stop at 
the beginning of a song. Gotta use the water 
vortex machine next to the shower? Make ‘em 
draw fast or slow depending on your personal 
(personal) needs. Drinking a drink? Have them 
draw for as long as it takes to chug that drink!
I’m the Judge; the Drawers are having all 
the fun, what about me?
Here are some SUGGESTIONS while you wait:
Go to the bathroom (the water vortex 
machine)
Get another drink (especially if you took the 
chugging advice)
Pick a random object the Drawers have to 
work into their drawing midway (yeah, you can 
do that. You’re the fuckin’ powerful Judge of 
all Judys.)
Check your social media 
Follow @DirtyDrawersGame 
Check your physical mailbox
Check your unphysical mailbox
Do a 2 minute plank
Post the last winning drawing online --> 
#DirtyDrawers
Look at the other #DirtyDrawers drawings
Look at the pictures on the box
Put on clean drawers
Draw along with the Drawers for funsies 
Do we have expansions yet? Check if we do!
Nap
Read this
I did all that, but they’re STILL drawing!
You’re the Judge, tell everyone they have 10 
seconds to finish or else they have to do the 
Watusi.

You hold the power and shit.

What’s Included:

  1      Judge Card
 48   “1” Cards
 48   “2” Cards
 60   “3” Cards
 12    “3 1/2” Cards
  6     Drawing Boards
  6     Markers
  6     Erasing Cloths
  1      Dice
  +     This sheet of paper

Can unskilled 
drawers truly 
compete?
Dirty Drawers™ 
has given you, 
the horribly, 
horribly, horribly  


